
Locksmith® Archiving 

User Testimonials 

Key findings reported by Locksmith users 
Please note that the software product is sold under the Locksmith brand name in 
the western hemisphere by Unbeaten Path. In Europe, the identical product is sold 
as Small Blue Archiving.  

Hexcel Composites 
After using Locksmith, the elapsed time to run the General Ledger month-end reconciliation 
process declined from 10.50 hours to 2.25 hours.     

Clover Dairy Products 
While practicing for a weekend data conversion from BPCS v6.1 to v8.2, it was determined that 
the conversion process would take more time than would be available during the cutover 
window. They then acquired Small Blue Archiving and archived over 25 million records. This 
had a dramatic effect on response times and cut their data conversion time by more than 50%. 

Baxters Food Group 
“…  by our estimates we have returned the production system response to that experienced 
when we first installed the AS/400 and BPCS around 5 years ago. It is an exceptionally intuitive 
product requiring little in the way of set-up  …  …  it was installed and functional in a very short 
period of time”     

Impress Metal Packaging SA 
Locksmith allowed them to restart their BPCS order numbers after they reached 900,000. Users 
could still interrogate the orders from the archived sequence.      

Jotun Paints 

Locksmith software usage removed the need to upgrade their machine – saving them a 
considerable amount of time, money and hassle.    

Please click below to see recommendation letters from these Locksmith customers:  

Baxters Food Group  GET Plc U.K. CGI Inc.  

Questions ?  
It would be a privilege to answer any questions about Locksmith software. Here’s Unbeaten Path 
International’s contact information:  

Toll free North America: (888) 874-8008   
International:  (+USA) 262-681-3151   
Send us an email ( click here )   

Click here to navigate to the Locksmith product description page 
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www.unbeatenpath.com/compass
http://www.unbeatenpath.com/contactUPI/navigation/C2109.pdf
http://www.upisox.com/BPCSsoftware/LocksmithArchiving.pdf
http://www.unbeatenpath.com/references/bax01carroll.pdf
http://www.unbeatenpath.com/references/get01nielsen.pdf
http://www.unbeatenpath.com/references/cgi02carson.pdf



